
Dangerous wind at sea makes wind monitoring a critically important part of ensuring safety and maintaining an efficient 
operation when working offshore. With accurate wind data, everyone can get real time warnings of the wind conditions.

WINDCRANE provides multiple features beyond wind speed measurement. It can be interfaced to an outdoor alarm box 
and audible siren for safety awareness on-site. An in crane display can be used to view live wind speed which refreshes 
every second. 

WINDCRANE gives you LIVE and HISTORICAL wind data specific to your site and crane, with 24/7 access worldwide.

What is unique about WINDCRANE for oil & gas platforms
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ADVANCED INTEGRATED 
WIND SPEED MONITORING 
FOR OFFSHORE OPERATIONS
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LED In Crane Display

Alarm Box

Dimensions and weight
        Sensor height 130 mm, rotor diameter 190 mm
        Mount tube + sensor height 300 mm approx
        0.7 kg incl. fixings and cable

Materials
        Lexan/polycarbonate rotor and ABS body, PVC
        weather boot, black colou        weather boot, black colour.
        Low-friction self-lubricating bearings.

Mounting
        Integral mounting tube, 250 mm length, 12.7 mm dia.
        2no galvanised U-bolts and saddles to suit tubular pole 
        of 25-40 mm diameter.

Working Temperature
        -40 °C to +60 °C (non-icing)        -40 °C to +60 °C (non-icing)

Measurement range
        0.75 - 50 m/s (3-180 km/h, 2-112 mph)
        (survival 90 m/s, 320 km/h, 200 mph)

Accuracy
        1% nominal, ±0.1 m/s (5-25 m/s) or 1 km/h (3-15
        km/h), consensus standard
        (MEASNET calibrated         (MEASNET calibrated version also available)

Power & Connection 
        Powered by logger (max 24 V / 10 mA)
        Logger connection via M12 cable supplied separately.
        M12 4-pole male connector on pre-wired 1.5 m pigtail.

Output signal
        Pulse frequency output proportional to wind speed.
        Speed m/s = 0.382 x Hz        Speed m/s = 0.382 x Hz
        (conversion from frequency signal to wind speed units
        is handled by WINDCRANE system)
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